
Professional Outreach and Networking Sessions 
 
WIE, Kerala Section joined hands with other professional bodies working for Women's            
empowerment to be a collective voice for women advocacy and women empowerment for the              
first Conclave of The Confederation of Women's Organisations on Mar 10th at Kerala Chamber              
Of Commerce Hall, Kochi to connect professionally, understand and explore the possibilities of             
working together. The agenda for the event was to spread the word of the WIE AG in Kerala and                   
our initiatives to promote women professionals from technical backgrounds. It was a fruitful             
conversation with various other groups present there and was a nostalgic feeling to many of them                
who had been IEEE Members during college days to re-connect with us and think of working in                 
collaboration. The group was mostly social entrepreneurs and hence it was discussed how to use               
technology with the help of IEEE to enable and advance their services for the humankind. 
 
WIE also participated in CII session on Women Safety & Security- "SAFE AND SOUND" being               
organized by IWN (Indian Women Network) Kerala on 28 June 2018 CII Kerala State Office,               
Maradu, Kochi, where the emphasis was on how one creates a safe environment for herself. The                
need for knowledge about basic self-defense skills and that its vital no matter which industry of                
work one belongs to was of high importance in this current scenario of the country where women                 
safety is a concern to all. Interactions with the Kerala Police Team that was engaged to train                 
women about self-defense techniques were refreshing and they agreed to conduct the workshop             
for the IEEE Kerala Section WIE members in an upcoming event. 
 
WIE AG Kerala Section also participated in the WIE Symposium to collaborate with other WIE               
AGs of the country to come up with projects and initiatives on women employability and               
empowerment in technical sectors and also make the existing programs impactful even to             
non-IEEE members so that we can gather more women professionals to the community. 
 
Also, WIE AG participated in the Heels on Wheels - Women Only Car Rally that happened in                 
Kochi and successfully completed the task. The interactions with other women communities            
there was enriching and also helped us spread the word of our activities. 
 





 


